GTMI space planning

- Space in the current building: 107,390 s.f.
  - GTMI: 16,913
  - ME: 30,172
  - PRC: 11,202
  - Common space: 49,103
- Constant requests for space: labs and offices
- University leadership aware of space being a growth choke point
- Fort McPherson initiative (between GT campus and Atlanta Airport)
Dr. Peterson made an announcement at AMP 2.0 regional conference (February 3, 2014): GT will open up a 25,000 s.f. manufacturing facility, called IMPACT

- IMPACT: Integrated Manufacturing of Physical And Cyber Technologies
- Testing, validation, training,...
GTMI space planning
EAB membership: background info

- Currently, 16 members
- 14 appointed in mid-2012, one 2013, one 2014
- Bylaws says 3-year term, coming up mid-2015
- Assuming 2/3 re-appointed, we need to introduce 3-4 new members in the next 12 months
Current membership composition and level are good

Would like to have at least one member from academia, one from DOE, ...

Would be great to receive suggestions in the next two weeks from current members